
More inside
Nearly a year after the Uvalde

school mass shooting, families of
the victims describe their losses
and their battle to help prevent

such tragedies in the future.
Sunday Plus, 1D

x Kimberly Mata-Rubio, mother of 10-year-old Lexi Rubio, discusses how life has changed since May 24, 2022, when Lexi was among 
the 19 students and two teachers killed at Uvalde’s Robb Elementary School. PROVIDED BY TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY MULTIMEDIA JOURNALISM STAFF
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SUMMER READING

A month after Mike Ramos was shot
and killed by a police offi�cer in April
2020, he became the name and face in
Austin for the national Black Lives Mat-
ter movement. 

Thousands of protesters shut down
Interstate 35 downtown on multiple
nights chanting his name. Many held up
signs seeking justice for Ramos and for
George Floyd, the Black man whose
death at the hands of mostly white Min-
neapolis police offi�cers on May 25 helped
fuel the Black Lives Matter movement. 

Ramos, a Black and Latino man, was

shot and killed by offi�cer
Christopher Taylor in an
apartment complex park-
ing lot on April 24, 2020.
Police said Taylor was
among a group of offi�cers
responding to a 911 call re-
porting that a person pos-

sibly involved in a drug deal had a gun.

This week, Taylor will go on trial for
murder, with jury selection beginning
Monday. He is on administrative leave
with pay, his attorneys said. The trial
could last at least two weeks, according
to his attorneys.

One of Taylor’s attorneys, Doug 

Murder trial to begin for Austin police offi�cer in 2020 shooting
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Texas Attorney General Ken Paxton
says the unique fi�nancing model Austin
established for Project Connect is likely
illegal under state law, a position that

could greatly hamper the city’s eff�orts to
build a transformational light rail sys-
tem that voters approved more than two
years ago. 

Paxton’s opinion, issued Saturday in
connection to state legislation that
seeks to undo the transit investment,
says Austin made “mistakes” in creating

the fund and “misstatements to the vot-
ers” in the November 2020 election.

Voters approved two things that are
at issue in Paxton’s opinion: a 20% in-
crease in the city portion of their prop-
erty tax, and the establishment of a lo-
cal government corporation to build the
system, fi�nanced by debt backed by that

tax revenue. That tax rev-
enue transfer, according
to a city resolution, is to
continue indefi�nitely un-
til funds are no longer re-
quired for “operations,
maintenance, or state of
good repair.” 

This model had never been used 

See PAXTON, Page 5A

Paxton questions Project Connect
Attorney general says the fi�nancing model is likely illegal
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